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La Salle County passes Clean Line resolution 
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OTTAWA— Roger and Carol Smith of rural Freedom Township are like many of their 

neighbors. They like a simple, quiet rural home. The opportunity to enjoy the view of 

a La Salle County dusk where the sky is washed out in purples and reds as the sun 

ducks behind the corn. 

All that may change soon. 

Clean Line Energy Partners, based in Houston, Texas, is filing to become a public 

utility so that it can build a towering line of high-voltage power cables from power 
production plants in Iowa, Nebraska, South Dakota and Minnesota to areas out east. 

But the proposed path for these lines runs through north central Illinois where 
residents and generations of families have owned farmland. 

“We are a bunch of family farms,” Roger Smith said. “What gives these people the 

right? They think it’s easier to run over our family farms than it is to find a different 
place to go.” 

In response, the La Salle County Board on Monday unanimously agreed to send a 

resolution to the Illinois Commerce Commission asking it to conduct an independent 
study of the impact high-voltage power lines would have on local rural communities. 

“We want additional information so the public can have it,” said county board 

chairman Jerry Hicks (D-Marseilles). “We cannot stop them. But we can do what we 
can to help our residents concerns.” 

Since the resolution was not a public hearing, Hicks did not allow members of the 
public to speak on the issue. 

Instead, other board members representing areas affected by the so-called Rock 

Island Clean Line project such as Steven Tuftie (R-Ottawa) spoke on behalf of their 

constituents. 

“There is a big concern among the farmers in my district,” Tuftie said. 

Some of those concerns include the health affect high-voltage power lines will have 

on humans and livestock, the impact on crops considering crop dusting will be made 

impossible with 75-foot tall power lines in the way, and questions and skepticism 

about why the company doesn’t partner with the federal government and run the 

lines along Interstate 80. 

“There are a lot of La Salle County residents concerned about this,” said board 

member Stephen Abel (D-Mendota). “The development committee passed this to the 

full board because of the possible routes, the affect on farmland, and the use of 

eminent domain. We want more answers.” 

 
 
 



 


